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WHY MURPHY DOOR?

You’ve Found 
the Hidden Door 
Experts
When it comes to finding the best hidden 

door, there’s only one choice — because 

there’s only one Murphy Door. We’re not just 

the top hidden door manufacturer in America,  

but the #1 recommended brand thanks to 

homeowners already using and loving their 

Murphy Door.
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Bookcase / Cabinet Door

Our best-selling hidden door doubles as built-in 
shelves for books and decor. It delivers much needed 
storage space and easily carries up to 300 lbs. Our 
patented hinge system provides effortless operation, 
even fully loaded.

INCLUDES

• 3 adjustable standard shelves

• 1 fixed standard shelf

• Delivered pre-hung in a jamb, FULLY assembled.

OPTIONS

Cabinet doors 
— lower only, upper only, upper & lower 

Extra standard adjustable shelves

NOTES

The Bookcase/Cabinet Door is 8-1/4" deep.  5-1/4" out-swing, 6-1/4" in-swing, and 10 or 12" in or out-swing available. 

Average door weight is 125 to 150 lbs depending on width, height, options, and locking system.

Due to door weight we do not recommend ordering 12" deep doors over 40" wide.

CABINET DOOR STYLES      

Flat Glass Raised Shaker Slab



Dresser Door

The perfect solution for anyone who wishes they  
had an extra dresser. Our Dresser Door instantly 
adds 4 drawers and adjustable storage to your  
doorway! 

INCLUDES

4 functional 8-5/8" deep drawers

2 adjustable standard shelves

1 fixed standard shelf

OPTIONS

Cabinet doors — upper only

Extra standard adjustable shelves

Shoe rack shelves

Clothes rods

NOTES

The Dresser Door is 12" deep.

Average door weight is 150 to 175 lbs depending on width, height, options, and locking system.

Due to door weight we do not recommend ordering Dresser Doors over 40" wide.

Shoe rack shelves and clothes rods  
can increase functionality.
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Mirror Closet Door

Our Mirror Closet Door adds a full-length mirror to 
your room and expands usable storage into your 
doorway. Interior shelves add up to 20 cubic ft of 
storage perfect for folded garments. 

INCLUDES

• Full-length mirror

• 3 adjustable standard shelves

• 1 fixed standard shelf         

OPTIONS

Blackboard insert

Cabinet doors  
— lower only, upper only, upper & lower

Extra standard adjustable shelves

Hamper, dresser drawers, shoe racks,  
and clothes rods (available on 12” door only)

NOTES

The Mirror Closet Door is 8-1/4" deep. 5-1/4" out-swing, 6-1/4" in-swing, and 12" in or out-swing also available. 

Average door weight is 125 to 150 lbs depending on width, height, options, and locking system.

Due to door weight we do not recommend ordering 12" deep doors over 40" wide.

CABINET DOOR STYLES

Flat Glass Raised Shaker Slab



Pantry Door

Our Pantry Door adds elegance and storage  
to your kitchen. The front of the door can be  
finished with a decorative etched look design  
or blackboard panel; while the back of  
the door offers adjustable spice racks and  
standard shelving.  

INCLUDES

• 2 adjustable spice rack shelves

• 1 adjustable standard shelf

• 1 fixed standard shelf

OPTIONS

Cabinet doors  
— lower only, upper only, upper & lower

Etched glass or blackboard panel

Extra spice rack shelves

Extra standard adjustable shelves

NOTES

The Pantry Door is 8-1/4" deep.

Average door weight is 150 to 175 lbs depending on width, height, options, and locking system.

PANEL STYLES

Etched Look Blackboard

Optional lower cabinets shown
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WHY MURPHY DOOR CAN’T BE IMITATED?

Proven Process,  
Premium Craftsmanship
Years of fine-tuning our design and construction  

have led to a near-perfect method for customizing,  

building, and shipping your hidden door. We’ are  

producing doors of higher quality more efficiently  

than ever.

Built with MDF for maximum performance, our  

doors hold up to daily use while lending an  

elegant finish to your space.
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Spice Rack Door

Add easily accessible storage to your kitchen with 
our Spice Rack Door. Adjustable spice racks and 
standard shelving extends your pantry seamlessly 
into your doorway. 

INCLUDES

• 2 adjustable spice rack shelves

• 1 adjustable standard shelf

• 1 fixed standard shelf

OPTIONS

Cabinet doors  
— lower only, upper only, upper & lower

Extra spice rack shelves

Extra standard adjustable shelves

NOTES

The Spice Rack Door is 8-1/4" deep        .

Average door weight is 125 to 150 lbs depending on width, height, options, and locking system.

CABINET DOOR STYLES

Flat Glass Raised Shaker Slab

Optional lower cabinets shown



Hamper Door

Our Hamper Door is the ultimate solution for small 
bedrooms, bathrooms, laundry rooms and more.  
With optional shoe rack shelving, you can add  
20 cubic ft of storage in a single doorway!

INCLUDES

• Laundry hamper with drilled air holes

• 2 adjustable standard shelves

• 1 fixed standard shelf

OPTIONS

Cabinet doors — upper only

Extra standard adjustable shelves

Shoe rack shelves

Clothes rods

HAMPER PANEL STYLES

NOTES

The Hamper Door is 12" deep.

Average door weight is 150 to 225 lbs depending on width, height, options, and locking system.

Due to door weight we do not recommend ordering Hamper Doors over 40" wide. 

Single Flat

Single Shaker

Double Flat

Double Shaker

Single Raised

Single Slab

Double Raised

Double Slab

Optional double flat panel shown
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Shoe Rack Door

Take shoe storage and closet organization to the  
next level with our Shoe Rack Door. This unique  
storage solution fashionably displays shoes on  
12" deep shelves that easily accommodate shoes  
up to a men’s 11.5.   

INCLUDES

• 5 adjustable shoe rack shelves

• 1 fixed standard shelf

OPTIONS

Cabinet doors  
— lower only, upper only, upper & lower 

Extra standard adjustable shelves

Extra shoe rack shelves

NOTES

The Shoe Rack Door is 12" deep.

Average door weight is 125 to 175 lbs depending on width, height, options, and locking system.

Due to door weight we do not recommend ordering Shoe Rack Doors over 40" wide.

CABINET DOOR STYLES

Flat Glass Raised Shaker Slab

Great closet addition!



Wine Rack Door

Our Wine Rack Door is a blend of sophistication  
and function. Store wine, glassware, and bar  
accessories in an existing or new doorway. This is  
the perfect entryway for a hidden wine cellar or as  
a way to utilize unused space on a door that leads  
to another room.

INCLUDES

• 2 adjustable wine rack shelves 
 — each hold 4-8 bottles depending on door width

• 1 adjustable standard shelf 

• 1 fixed shelf         

OPTIONS

Cabinet doors  
— lower only, upper only, upper & lower

Extra standard adjustable shelves

Extra wine shelves

NOTES

The Wine Rack Door is 12" deep.

Average door weight is 125 to 150 lbs depending on width, height, options, and locking system.

Due to door weight we do not recommend ordering Wine Rack Doors over 40" wide.

Additional wine rack shelves available.

Our patented hinge system will hold up to 300 lbs. 
and still function with ease.

Optional lower cabinets shown





WHY MURPHY DOOR CAN’T BE IMITATED?

Proudly Made  
in the USA 
To guarantee our high quality standards, we build all of 

our doors in the United States, using American lumber 

products. Our pledge to domestic production means 

you receive a superior product while supporting  

American jobs.

After your purchase, we will regularly update you  

on the status of your order. You’re the first to know  

when it enters our manufacturing center, is  

packaged for shipment, and is en route to your  

address. We make it easy to count down the  

days until your Murphy Door arrives.
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Pool Cue Door

Great solution for 
     finished basement.

Be the talk of the town with savvy game storage from 
Murphy Door. Our Pool Cue Door turns the unused 
space in your doorway into functional storage space 
for pool cues, pool balls, and pool related accessories.  

INCLUDES

• 5-15 pool cue slots depending on door width

• 5 adjustable shelves, 2 or 3 will be ball shelves 
 depending on door width (holds 16 balls) 

OPTIONS

Extra standard adjustable shelves

NOTES

The Pool Cue Door is 8-1/4" deep. 
Average door weight is 125 to 150 lbs depending on width, height, options, and locking system.



12" Deep Gun Cabinet Door

This beautiful cabinet features standing gun slots 
and locking doors & drawers. 
*This door is not a safe and the glass panel option is  

 standard tempered glass.

INCLUDES
• Standing gun slots 
     — 5-8 guns depending on door width
• Slab style upper cabinet doors, key lock included
• Ammo drawer, key lock included
• Tilt down pistol cubby includes 6 simple to 
 install magnets that let you position guns to 
 your liking, key lock included           

CABINET DOOR OPTIONS

Flat, glass, raised, shaker, slab 
— upper only

NOTES

The 12" Gun Rack Door is 12" deep.

Average door weight is 150 to 200 lbs depending on width, height, options, and locking system.

Due to door weight we do not recommend ordering Wine Rack Doors over 40" wide.

CABINET DOOR OPTIONS

Flat Glass Raised Shaker Slab

Optional glass cabinets shown
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8-1/4" Deep Gun Cabinet Door

Display your guns in style with our 8-1/4” Gun Cabinet 
Door. This beautiful cabinet features standing gun 
slots and locking doors. 

*This door is not a safe and the glass panel option is  

 standard tempered glass.    

INCLUDES

• Standing gun slots, 3-7 guns depending on door width

• Slab style upper and lower cabinet doors,  
 key locks included

• (1) Fixed lower shelf

CABINET DOOR OPTIONS

Flat, glass, raised, shaker, slab 
— upper & lower

Optional glass upper and flat 
lower cabinets shown

NOTES

The 8-1/4" Gun Rack Door is 8-1/4" deep.

Average door weight is 125 to 175 lbs depending on width, height, options, and locking system.

CABINET DOOR OPTIONS

Flat Glass Raised Shaker Slab



Mirror Gun Cabinet Door

Our Mirror Gun Cabinet Door features a front facing 
full-length mirror that conceals the gun cabinet 
behind. 

*This door is not a safe and the glass panel option is  

 standard tempered glass.  

12" DEEP MIRROR GUN CABINET DOOR 

• Full-length mirror 

• Standing gun slots — 5-8 guns depending on door width

• Slab style upper cabinet doors, key lock included

• Ammo drawer, key lock included

• Tilt down pistol cubby includes 6 simple to install 
 magnets that let you position guns to your liking, 
 key lock included     

8-1/4" DEEP GUN CABINET DOOR

• Full-length mirror

• Standing gun slots — 3-7 guns depending on door width

• Slab style upper and lower cabinet doors,  
 key locks included

• (1) Fixed lower shelf      

CABINET DOOR OPTIONS

Flat, glass, raised, shaker, slab

12" Deep Door — upper only

8-1/4” Deep Door — upper & lower

NOTES

The Mirror Gun Rack Door is 12" or 8-1/4" deep.

Average door weight is 125 to 175 lbs depending on width,  
height, options, and locking system.

Due to door weight we do not recommend ordering 12" deep Mirror Gun Doors over 40” wide.
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11 Steps to the Perfect Hidden Door
1

2

3

Choose Your Single Flush Mount Door - pg 6-21

Choose Your Wood and Finish - pg 42-43 

Choose Width and Height  Door Width - 24" to 48" Door Height - 60" to 94" 

4 Choose Swing Direction and Hinge Location

In-Swing Doors pivot outside the jamb. You will have more pass-through space, but will require wall clearance when opened.

Door Depth Pass-through Space 
Wall Clearance 

Needed
Protrusion*

Usable
Shelf Depth

Mechanical  
Key Lock &
Book Latch

Electro 
Magnetic Lock

Automatic
Lock

6—1/2" Door width minus 6" — 2" 4" — — X****

8—1/4" Door width minus 6" 1—1/2" 3—3/4" 6—1/2" X** X** X****

10"  Door width minus 6" 3—1/2" 5—1/2" 8—5/32" X** X X****

12" Door width minus 6" 5—1/2" 7—1/2" 10—1/5" X** X X****

***

 * The door protrusion is based on 4—9/16" door jamb, for 6—9/16" door jamb subtract 2" 
 ** Can not be used on Mirror Door, Mirror Gun Cabinet Door, or Pantry Door
 *** Can not be used with a 6—9/16" jamb
 **** Door must be over 28" wide. Mirror Door, Mirror Gun Cabinet Door, and Pantry Door can not have 
  upper cabinets. Custom jamb depths can not be more than 1" deeper than the door depth.  
 

Right hand, In-swingLeft hand, In-swingIn-swing pass-through

In-swing
pass-through

(Top View)

Wall clearance required

Out-Swing Doors pivot within the jamb. You will have less pass-through space, but no additional wall clearance is needed.

Door Depth Pass-through Space
Wall Clearance 

Needed
Protrusion*

Usable
Shelf Depth

Mechanical  
Key Lock &
Book Latch

Electro 
Magnetic Lock

Automatic
Lock

5—1/4" Door width minus 8—1/4" — 3/4" 3" — X** X****

8—1/4" Door width minus 11—1/4" — 3—3/4" 6—1/2" X** X** X****

10" Door width minus 13" — 5—1/2" 8—5/32" X** — X****

12" Door width minus 15" — 7—1/2" 10—1/4" X** — X****

 * The door protrusion is based on 4—9/16" door jamb, for 6—9/16" door jamb subtract 2" 
 ** Can not be used on Mirror Door, Mirror Gun Cabinet Door, or Pantry Door
 **** Door must be over 28" wide.  
  Custom jamb depths can not be more than 1" deeper than the door depth.  

Right hand, Out-swingLeft hand, Out-swingOut-swing pass-through

Out-swing
pass-through

(Top View)



Mirror Shiplap
(Paint Grade Only)

Beadboard
(Paint Grade Only)

6 Choose Cabinet Door

Slab Shaker Flat Panel Raised Panel Glass Panel

5 Choose Back Panel

Standard Flat

11 Download the free BILT app for step-by-step,  
3D interactive installation instructions

Available on most iOS and Android devices.

7 Choose Knobs and Pulls

Round Knob

Hearthstone Knob

Bar Pull

Emtek Select Pull

Domestic Bliss  
Knob

Elevate Pull

Emtek Trinity Pull

Elevate Knob

Cadet Knob

Hearthstone Pull

Haydon Knob

8 9

Standard Fluted Crown Square

Choose Front and Rear Casing Add an Entablature

10 Add a Locking/Security/Automation System

Key Lock Automated Door Opener
Integrates with Smart Locks

Bluetooth app for Android and iOS devices with 
available AutoPlus gateway

Mag Lock
Electromagnetic lock system. Options include key fobs, biometric  
sensor/keypad, and battery backup.
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WHY MURPHY DOOR CAN’T BE IMITATED?

Form & 
Functionality 
Murphy Door, the world’s leading hidden door 

manufacturer, is committed to delivering  

innovative products that make your life easier. 

Whether your looking to conceal a laundry 

room, bedroom, or home office off your living 

space or hoping to add storage & functionality 

to a doorway; Murphy Door has a solution. 

We offer a wide range of single and French 

door  options that are perfect for every need.
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Bookcase French Door

Let Murphy Door turn an otherwise boring doorway into a space-saving, work of 
art. Made up of double flush mount doors, our Bookcase/Cabinet French Door 
can easily span a 4-6 ft. opening.    

INCLUDES

• 6 adjustable standard shelves

• 2 fixed standard shelves

OPTIONS

Cabinet doors  
- lower only, upper only, upper & lower 

Extra standard adjustable shelves

NOTES

The Bookcase/Cabinet Door is 8-1/4" deep. 5-1/4" out-swing, 6-1/4" in-swing, and 10 or 12" in or out-swing available. 

Average door weight is 125 to 150 lbs, per door, depending on width, height, options, and locking system.

Due to door weight we do not recommend ordering 12" deep Bookcase/Cabinet French Doors over 80" wide.

CABINET DOOR STYLES

Flat Glass Raised Shaker Slab



Mirror Closet French Door

Our innovative Mirror Closet French Door solves your storage woes  
by adding up to 40 cubic feet of storage to your doorway! Tons of  
functional options.     

INCLUDES

• 2 full-length mirrors

• 6 adjustable standard shelves

• 2 fixed standard shelves

OPTIONS

Cabinet doors  
 - lower only, upper only, upper & lower 

Extra standard adjustable shelves

Hamper, dresser drawers, shoe racks, and clothes rods  
(available on 12" deep door only)

NOTES

The Mirror Closet French Door is 8-1/4" deep. 5-1/4" out-swing, 6-1/4" in-swing, and 12" in or out-swing also available. 

Average door weight is 125 to 150 lbs, per door, depending on width, height, options, and locking system.

Due to door weight we do not recommend ordering 12" deep Mirror Closet French Doors over 80" wide.

 

Shoe rack shelves and clothes rods  
can add functionality.
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Hamper French Door

With the convenience of built in hampers and adjustable shelves 
our Hamper French Door takes any doorway to the next level.   

INCLUDES

• 2 laundry hampers with drilled air holes

• 4 adjustable standard shelves

• 2 fixed standard shelves

OPTIONS

Cabinet doors - upper only 

Extra standard adjustable shelves

Shoe rack shelves

Clothes rods

NOTES

The Hamper French Door is 12" deep.  

Average door weight is 150 to 225 lbs, per door, depending on width, height, options, and locking system.

Due to door weight we do not recommend ordering Hamper French Doors over 80" wide.

HAMPER STYLES

Single Flat

Single Shaker

Double Flat

Double Shaker

Single Raised 

Single Slab

Double Raised

Double Slab



Dresser French Door

The Dresser French Door is the ultimate addition to any bedroom! With 
8 fully functional drawers, adjustable shelving, and options galore, this 
French Door will transform the organization of your bedroom and closet.      

INCLUDES

• 8 fully functional 8-5/8" deep drawers

• 4 standard adjustable shelves

• 2 fixed standard shelves

OPTIONS

Cabinet doors   — upper only 

Extra standard adjustable shelves

Shoe rack shelves

Clothes rods

NOTES

The Dresser French Door is 12" deep.

Average door weight is 150 to 175 lbs, per door, depending on width, height, options, and locking system.

Due to door weight we do not recommend ordering 12" deep Dresser French Doors over 80" wide.

 

Shoe rack shelves and clothes rods  
can add functionality.



WHY MURPHY DOOR CAN’T BE IMITATED?

Murphy Door’s 
Commitment 
to Satisfaction 

What we stand for means as much to us as 

what we sell. We know how you look forward 

to your Murphy Door. That’s why our team 

strives to deliver a positive experience from 

start to finish. 

If you’re anything less than thrilled with your 

door, we will work to make it right because 

that’s who we are.
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Wine Rack French Door

Our Wine Rack French Door displays up to 7 bottles per shelf and provides  
storage for decanters, wine glasses and more. Great addition to a wine cellar.   

INCLUDES

• 4 adjustable wine rack shelves hold 5-7 bottles  
 depending on door width

• 2 adjustable standard shelves

• 2 fixed standard shelves

OPTIONS

Cabinet doors  
- lower only, upper only, upper & lower

Extra wine rack shelves 

Extra standard adjustable shelves

NOTES

The Wine Rack French Door is 12" deep.  

Average door weight is 125 to 150 lbs, per door, depending on width, height, options, and locking system.

Due to door weight we do not recommend ordering Wine Rack French Doors over 80" wide.

CABINET DOOR STYLES

Flat Glass Raised Shaker Slab



Pantry French Door

Our Pantry French Door extends the storage in your kitchen. The front  
has decorative etched look designs or blackboard panels; while the  
back offers adjustable spice racks and standard shelving.       

INCLUDES

• 4 adjustable spice rack shelves

• 2 adjustable standard shelf

• 2 fixed standard shelf

OPTIONS

Cabinet doors  
 - lower only, upper only, upper & lower 

Etched glass or blackboard panel 

Extra spice rack shelves

Extra standard adjustable shelves

NOTES

The Pantry French Door is 8-1/4" deep.  

Average door weight is 150 to 175 lbs, per door, depending on width, height, options, and locking system.

 

PANEL STYLES

Etched Look Blackboard
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Spice Rack French Door

With adjustable spice rack and standard shelving our Spice Rack French Door 
instantly adds 30 cubic ft. of kitchen storage to your doorway.     

INCLUDES

• 4 adjustable spice rack shelves

• 2 adjustable standard shelf

• 2 fixed standard shelf

OPTIONS

Cabinet doors  
- lower only, upper only, upper & lower 

Extra spice rack shelves

Extra standard shelves

NOTES

The Spice Rack French Door is 8-1/4" deep.  

Average door weight is 125 to 150 lbs, per door, depending on width, height, options, and locking system.

CABINET DOOR STYLES

Flat Glass Raised Shaker Slab



Gun Cabinet French Door

Display your guns in style with our Gun Cabinet French Door. These beautiful 
doors features standing gun slots and locking cabinet doors and drawers. 

*This door is not a safe. Glass panel option is standard tempered glass.     

NOTES

The Gun Cabinet French Door is 8-1/4" or 12" deep. 

Average door weight is 125 to 150 lbs, per door, depending on width, height, options, and locking system.

Due to door weight we do not recommend ordering 12" deep Gun Cabinet French Doors over 80" wide.

 

8-1/4" DEEP MIRROR GUN CABINET DOOR 

• Standing gun slots — 3-7 guns depending on door width

• Slab style upper and lower cabinet doors, key locks  
  included

• (1) Fixed lower shelf    

12" DEEP MIRROR GUN CABINET DOOR 

• Standing gun slots — 5-8 guns depending on door width

• Slab style upper cabinet doors, key lock included

• Ammo drawer, key lock included

• Tilt down pistol cubby includes 6 simple to install  
 magnets, key lock included     

OPTIONS
Cabinet door styles — flat, glass, raised, shaker 
Extra standard adjustable shelves
Rear facing with mirror front panels
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11 Steps to the Perfect French Door
1

2

3

Choose Your Flush Mount French Door - pg 26-35

Choose Your Wood and Finish - pg 42-43 

Choose Width and Height  Door Width - 48" to 84" Door Height - 70" to 94" 

4 Choose Swing Direction

In-Swing French Doors pivot outside the jamb. You will have more pass-through space, but will require wall clearance 
when opened.

Door Depth Pass-through Space
Wall Clearance 

Needed
Protrusion*

Usable
Shelf Depth

Mechanical  
Key Lock &
Book Latch

Electro 
Magnetic Lock

6 —1/2" Door width minus 12" — 2" 4" — —

8—1/4" Door width minus 12" 1—1/2" 3—3/4" 6—1/2" X** X**

10" Door width minus 12" 3—1/2" 5—1/2" 8—5/32" X** X

12" Door width minus 12" 5—1/2" 7—1/2" 10—1/5" X** X

***

 * The door protrusion is based on 4—9/16" door jamb, for 6—9/16" door jamb subtract 2" 
 ** Can not be used on Mirror Door, Mirror Gun Cabinet Door, or Pantry Door
 *** Can not be used with a 6—9/16" jamb

Wall clearance required

In-swing pass-through
(Top View)

Out-Swing French Doors pivot within the jamb. You will have less pass-through space, but no additional wall clearance 
is needed.

Door Depth Pass-through Space
Wall Clearance 

Needed
Protrusion*

Usable
Shelf Depth

Mechanical  
Key Lock &
Book Latch

Electro 
Magnetic Lock

5—1/4" Door width minus 16-1/2" — 3/4" 3" — —

8—1/4" Door width minus 22-1/2" — 3—3/4" 6—1/2" X** —

10" Door width minus 26" — 5—1/2" 8—5/32" X** —

12" Door width minus 30" — 7—1/2" 10—1/4" X** —

 * The door protrusion is based on 4—9/16" door jamb, for 6—9/16" door jamb subtract 2" 
 ** Can not be used on Mirror Door, Mirror Gun Cabinet Door, or Pantry Door

Out-swing pass-through
(Top View)



Mirror Shiplap
(Paint Grade Only)

Beadboard
(Paint Grade Only)

6 Choose Cabinet Door

Slab Shaker Flat Panel Raised Panel Glass Panel

5 Choose Back Panel

Standard Flat

11 Download the free BILT app for step-by-step,  
3D interactive installation instructions

Available on most iOS and Android devices.

7 Choose Knobs and Pulls

Round Knob

Hearthstone Knob

Bar Pull

Emtek Select Pull

Domestic Bliss  
Knob

Elevate Pull

Emtek Trinity Pull

Elevate Knob

Cadet Knob

Hearthstone Pull

Haydon Knob

8 9

Standard Fluted Crown Square

Choose Front and Rear Casing Add an Entablature

10 Add a Locking/Security/Automation System

Key Lock Automated Door Opener
Integrates with Smart Locks

Bluetooth app for Android and iOS devices with 
available AutoPlus gateway

Mag Lock
Electromagnetic lock system. Options include key fobs, biometric  
sensor/keypad, and battery backup.
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WHY MURPHY DOOR CAN’T BE IMITATED?

Murphy Door’s  
Concealment  
Potential 
Whether you are hiding a safe room or an entire floor,  

Murphy Door has a hidden door option for you. 

Customers across America are using our doors to create cozy 

retreats all their own. We’ve heard from happy customers  

using them to hide laundry rooms, home gyms, movie rooms; 

and more. We have customers using them to hide valuables or 

store guns safely from sight. We’ve even had customers use 

them to conceal their furnace and water heater while still  

allowing them easy access. 

Regardless of your plans for your Murphy Door, one thing is 

sure; you are going to love your hidden door.
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Surface Mount Bi-Fold Door

It looks like a free standing bookcase, but give it a simple pull to reveal a hidden 
doorway. This patented bookcase door uses a steel roller system. It opens with 
ease, holding up to 300 lbs, and creates up to 42 cu ft of usable storage.     

INCLUDES

• 8 adjustable standard shelves

• 2 fixed standard shelves

• Square entablature

• Top and bottom track system

OPTIONS

Cabinet doors  
- lower only, upper only, upper & lower 

Extra standard shelves

Crown entablature

NOTES

The Surface Mount Bi-fold Door is 8-1/4” deep. Door sits proud of the wall 9-1/2”.

Average door weight is 125 to 150 lbs, per door, depending on width, height, options, and locking system.

CABINET DOOR STYLES

Flat Glass Raised Shaker Slab



7 Steps to the Perfect Surface Mount Door
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Choose Width and Height 
Standard Door Width Standard Door Height 
48", 60", 72" 84" Valance adds 6-1/2"

Custom doors can be ordered at widths 48"-72", heights 74"-88".  

Choose Cabinet Door

Choose Your Wood and Finish - pg 42-43  

Download the free BILT app for step-by-step  
3D interactive installation instructions

Available on most iOS and Android devices.

Choose Hinge Location
Left HingeRight Hinge

Choose Knobs and Pulls

Slab Shaker Flat Panel Raised Panel Glass Panel

Round Knob

Hearthstone Knob

Bar Pull

Entablature

Emtek Select Pull

Domestic Bliss  
Knob

Elevate Pull

Emtek Trinity Pull

Elevate Knob

Cadet Knob

Hearthstone Pull

Haydon Knob

Crown Square
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Woods and Finishes
The natural characteristics of wood may cause variations in finishes. Lighter or darker finishes, and more or less apparent 
wood grain, are part of the unique beauty of handcrafted wood doors. 

CHERRY
Cherry has a distinct grain pattern and warm color shadings, ranging from  
nearly white to a dark reddish brown. Dark pockets, pin knots and random streaks 
are common.

KNOTTY ALDER
Knotty Alder has a fine, straight grain and even texture. The natural color is light 
brown with a yellow or reddish tint. Spots, knots and blemishes are characteristic.

MAPLE
Maple has a fine, smooth grain. Color varies from nearly white to slightly reddish 
brown. Mineral or sugar streaks occur naturally and can vary from piece to piece.

RED OAK
Red oak has a long linear grain, often displaying tiny rays. Coloration ranges from 
a golden wheat to deeper tones that can include grays and greens. May have small 
pinholes and tiny knots.

WALNUT
Walnut grain is irregular, but typically straight, with medium texture. It varies in 
color from light brown to dark chocolate. Occasional dark streaks, purplish brown 
cast, and wavy grain are attractive features. 

MOISTURE RESISTANT MDF
Moisture resistant, paint grade MDF is the recommended choice for doors that 
will be installed in b athrooms, kitchens, basements, or other high-humidity areas 
in your home.

MDF
Medium-density fiberboard is an engineered wood product. Softwood fibers are 
combined with a resin binder then formed into panels. MDF has no grain and little 
tendency to split making it a good paint grade option.

WHITE OAK

White oak is mostly straight-grained with a medium-to-coarse texture. Having 
longer rays than red oak, white oak has more figure.



PAINT GRADE

Paint grade doors are constructed with MDF. Face frame, cabinet doors, and top casing are solid maple.

Primer Only

Unfinished WhiteBlack Hale Navy Dorian Gray

DarkBurnt Coal

CHERRY

KNOTTY ALDER

MAPLE

RED OAK

Unfinished

WALNUT

WHITE OAK

CherryNatural Medium

All doors are constructed in MDF with a hardwood veneer. Face frame, cabinet doors, and top casing are solid 
hardwood.
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WHY MURPHY DOOR CAN’T BE IMITATED?

Pride in Our Builds 
Because we take pride in everything we build, Murphy Door will 

warrant your purchase of defects in material and workmanship  

under normal use and maintenance for a period of one (1) year 

from the date of original purchase.

Murphy Door Inc. will provide replacement parts for any parts 

found to be defective. Original part(s) approved for return by  

Murphy Door’s customer service department must be returned 

prepaid. This warranty does not include labor charges connected 

with the determination or replacement of defective parts, or  

freight charges to ship these parts.

Murphy Door Inc. shall not be liable under this or any implied  

warranty for incidental or consequential damages. This warranty 

gives the retail custo mer specific legal rights and the customer 

may have other rights which vary from state to state.

This warranty shall be void if the unit is not assembled or operated 

in accordance with the operation instructions provided with this 

unit; the unit is re-sold or traded to another owner; components, 

accessories; or the user has abused or otherwise failed to maintain 

the unit.

To process a warranty claim, Murphy Door requires you to register  

your product on our BILT app available through the Apple app 

store or Android Google Play store and proof of your date of  

purchase. You should retain your sales slip or invoice with your 

valuable documents.  
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What is the depth of the book shelves? 

The overall depth of the standard door is 8-1/4", 
inside shelf depth 6-1/4". 

5-1/4" out-swing, 6-1/4" in-swing, and  
10 or 12" in or out-swing available.

Will the original door frame in my  
house need to be removed?

Yes, the original door frame/jamb needs  
to be removed and replaced with the jamb that 
comes with the door.

Which door swing offers the greatest amount of 
open clearance? 

In-swing doors allow for the greatest  
amount of pass through space but require wall 
clearance when fully open. Out-swing doors 
have less pass through space but won’t require 
wall clearance. 

We recommend viewing our Pass Through 
page, online, to find the best solution for your 
situation.

What clearance is needed to mount an  
in-swing door near an interior corner?

With an 8-1/4" deep door, you will need at least 
1-1/2" from the edge of your door jamb to the 
adjacent wall in order for the door to open fully 
without hitting the wall. With a 12" deep door, 
you will need at least 5-1/2" of clearance. 

Will this door work  on a 2x6 framed wall?

Yes, our doors will work on 2" x 4" and  2" x 6" 
framed wall. They can be configured as an in or 
out-swing door. 

How much will the flush mount door protrude  
past the 4-9/16" jamb on the back side?

For a standard 8-1/4" deep door, the door will 
protrude roughly 3 inches past the back of the 
jamb. Clearance behind the door will need to 
be considered prior to ordering your door, to 
ensure proper function.

How far will the doors open? 

The swing-arc is 90 degrees.

01

Getting Started
Determine the location of your secret door.  
Then, select a door to match your space.

02

Measuring
Watch the videos on our website to see exactly 
where and how to measure. Measurements can 
be taken on a pre-existing door frame or in a 
wall’s rough opening where a door frame has 
been removed or not yet placed.

03

Placing Your Order
With your measurements in hand and your door 
selected, complete your order online by selecting 
a few final customization options. Choose your 
preferred wood type and finish, swing or open 
direction, and more.

04

Receiving Your Order
After your order is placed, we’ll send regular 
updates as your door moves through production. 
You’ll be the first to know when it’s headed to 
your home so you can sign on delivery. Be sure to 
check for damage on arrival, and have a dolly or 
helper nearby.

05

Installation
Download the free 3D Interactive BILT 
instructions for easy installation.

FAQs



    

Why are your doors made with MDF?

Solid hardwood and softwood - prone to swelling,  
bowing, and splitting - are rarely used in cabinet  
manufacturing today. Our doors are constructed using 
a MDF or Plywood Core - 3/4" sides, 1-1/2" top and  
bottom, 3/4" shelves, 1/2" back panel, 3/4" casings - 
paint-grade and wood veneer options are available.  
The face frame and cabinet doors are 3/4" solid  
hardwood. MDF cores carry our full 1 year warranty. 
Plywood cores have a 30 day warranty due to a  
higher risk of delamination.

How wide are the trim/casing pieces on the door?

Our doors come with 3-3/4" wide trim/casing. You  
can substitute your own casing if you want to match 
existing trim in your home.

Will the back of the door be finished? 

The back of the door will be finished like the shelf side 
of the door. If you have a stained or painted door, the 
backside will also be stained or painted. There will 
however be visible screw heads holding the back in 
place and gaps around the door that are necessary for 
the door to function. Decorative back options and rear 
casing are available if you desire a more finished look.

How much weight will each door support?

Our doors are designed to carry up to 300 lbs. We have 
designed them to be functional and elegant.

Do books/object fall off the shelf when the door  
is opened or closed?

The items that you put on your shelves are very stable 
and will stay safe and secure. With that being said, 
there are limitations. We would not suggest putting 
irreplaceable items on the shelves if you have young 
children that may be tempted to slam the door. We 
would also not recommend putting top-heavy items 
that could easily tip, even on a non-moving shelf. 

Can a door be used between my house and  
garage? Are they fire-rated?

No, these doors are rated as interior doors and will not 
provide the needed fire protection rating for a door 
between a garage and home.

Is this door as sound dampening as an average interior 

door?

Our doors are as sound dampening as an average 

interior door. Depending on what you place on your 

shelves, it may be more dampening.

Does this come with wheels on the bottom to  

offset the weight on the hinges?

No, there are no wheels on our flush mount doors, as a 

rolling wheel would damage your flooring. The weight of 

the door is carried by our patented hinge system.

Does the door latch?

Your door will come with a poly-wedge catch point at 

the bottom of the door. The friction door catch can be 

adjusted to make the door easier or harder to open  

and close.

How does it open? Is there a handle? I want to be sure no 

one can get stuck inside the hidden room!

Our doors are easily opened from the front or the back. 

In-swing doors will open when you push on the face 

frame or pull from behind. Out-swing doors open when 

you pull on the fixed shelf or the face frame near the 

fixed shelf or push from behind .

What locking options do you offer?

We offer a simple mechanical key lock as well as an 

electromagnetic push button lock. Fingerprint scanners, 

keypads, and wireless key fobs are also available.

What care and maintenance is needed?

Use a soft or lightly damp cloth, then wipe with a clean 

dry cloth to clean. Do not use harsh chemicals or 

cleaning supplies as they can damage  the finish. Dust 

with a clean dry lint-free cloth

Clean up spills immediately. Blot rather than wipe to 

avoid damaging the finish. Water or moisture left over 

long periods of time will cause water spots and damage 

to the finish.

Periodically rotate items on the shelves to avoid damage. 

Lift rather than drag items to their desired position.
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